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City of Visalia Cal Home First Time Homebuyers 
Program Policies and Procedures 

CalHome Reuse Funds 

 
General and Summary 
In 2006, the City of Visalia was awarded through the California State Department of 
Housing and Community Development (HCD) funding under the CalHome Program, 
from the passage of Proposition 1C, the Housing and Emergency Shelter Trust Fund 
Act of 2006.  The Health and Safety Code section governs the CalHome Program 
(50650-50650.7) which states: “The purpose of the CalHome Program established by 
this chapter is to support existing homeownership programs targeted at lower and very-
low income households and operated by private nonprofits and/or local government 
agencies…” 

 

The City completing a number of down payment/gap financed second mortgage loans.  
Under CalHome program rules as borrowers repay their loans, the funds are to be 
placed into a “Reuse Account”.  As such, the City has CalHome Reuse funding 
available toward down payment/second mortgage gap financing loans. 

 

City CalHome Reuse Program funds are allocated to assist eligible very-low, low 
households (up to 80% of the median income for the Tulare County (Visalia area)) in 
purchasing a home within the city limits.  All program requirements are defined in the 
Title 25 California Code of Regulations Division 1, Chapter 7, Subchapter 9, 
commencing with Section 7715 and Federal Regulations, for the CalHome Reuse 
funds. 

CalHome Reuse will provide the eligible participant with a 30-year term second 
mortgage loan to use as “gap financing” and up to 5% the sales price toward non-
recurring closing costs.  Payments on the second CalHome Reuse mortgage loan will 
be deferred for thirty years at a simple interest rate of one-percent (1%).  At the end of 
thirty years, the home is resold or rented, any unpaid principle, interest and fees are due 
and payable.  The borrower is required to provide down payment funds per the 
first mortgage requirements with a minimum of 1.5% of the sales price to be of 
personal or gift funds. (Down payment amount lowered to 1.5% from 3% by City 
Council Approval February 2019)   

The homebuyers mortgage assistance loans (first and City second), when combined, 
must have a loan-to-value ratio not exceeding 95% of the sales price (or appraised 
value, if lower) plus a maximum of up to 5% of the sales price to cover actual non-
recurring closing costs. NOTE: The State utilizes maximum purchase price limits 
imposed on the Home Investment Partnership (HOME) Program by the U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development.  The guidelines, under Sections 7716 
& 7727, indicate that the loan to value may not exceed 100% of the sales price plus a 
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maximum of up to 5% of the sales price to cover actual non-recurring closing costs.  
However, the purchase price may not exceed the HOME 95% Maximum Purchase 
Price/After-Rehabilitation Value Limits as posted at http://hcd.ca.gov/grants-
funding/income-limits/state-and-federal-income-limits.shtml  
 

The total amount of CalHome Reuse assistance through this program many not 
exceed $60,000 including non-recurring costs such as credit report, escrow, 
closing, activity delivery and recording fees, title report and title insurance, title 
updates and or related costs.  (Maximum loan amount increased from $38,000 by 
City Council Approval February, 2019) 

 

Additional costs up to 6% of the CalHome Loan (but no more than $3,400) will be 
utilized towards the activity delivery, and homebuyer education, when applicable. 
Note: this again, is deducted from the CalHome Reuse Loan amount. 

 

Through the authority granted by Health and Safety Code Sections 50406(n) and 
50650.2, and in accordance with TILA-RESPA, CalHome prohibits cash transactions 
and oral agreements outside of escrow.  Any agreements on the side between buyer 
and seller, buyer and real estate broker or owner and contractor are prohibited.  All 
agreements have to be included in the purchase agreement or escrow instructions. 

DEFINITIONS 

Affordable – Describes a specific financial obligation which can be paid by the person or 
household, along with all other financial responsibilities, without endangering the 
financial stability of the household. 

Annual Income - The CalHome program has income targeting requirements for the 
program, therefore, the City must determine if each household is income eligible by 
determining the household's annual income. (“Household” defined below.) The City 
must calculate the annual income of the household by projecting the prevailing rate of 
income of the household at the time the City determines that the household is income 
eligible. Annual income shall include income from all household members.  CalHome 
uses California Code of Regulations Title 25, Section 6914.  Eligibility is found in 
Section 7716 (m) See Appendix “A”, includes CalHome Gross Income requirements. 

Applicant/Participant - person(s) applying for the (second mortgage) first time 
homebuyer program loan  

Back-End Ratios – calculated by adding the total monthly mortgage payment (PITI) to 
the homebuyer’s other on-going long-term installment debt obligations such as revolving 
credit, installment amounts (that have more than 10 months left to pay), child support 
and alimony.  This figure is divided by the total monthly gross income. 

Borrower(s) – a homebuyer(s) who has or will receive a CalHome Reuse Program loan 
made from a local program funded pursuant to the regulations, signs the promissory 
note, and will be the homeowner of the property being financed. 

Building Permit – shall mean a document issued by the City of Visalia’s Building 
Division/Department allowing completion of specific types of construction work. 
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CalHome Reuse Account – An account established for CalHome funds which is 
separate from any other funding sources and provides a tracking system to ensure 
reuse of funds for appropriate activities, appropriate reporting ability including the 
source of the repayment, timely processing and tracking how funds are re-spent. 

CalHome Reuse Funds – funds received from eligible activities including all repayments 
of loan principal and any loan interest accrued that have been deposited to a separately 
maintained CalHome Reuse Account Said funds can only be used for CalHome 
Program eligible activities. 

City Loan Application – the application submitted by a certified lender to confirm a 
buyer’s program eligibility and reserve funds which consists of Attachment One (all 
parts), Attachment 9 and Attachment 9 part one. No reservation of funds can take place 
until all forms are signed and submitted. 

Loan Servicer – Loan Company contracted with the City of Visalia to service the second 
mortgage (Currently AmeriNat.) 

Deed of Trust – shall mean a legal document in which title to property is transferred to a 
third party trustee as security for an obligation owed by the trustor (borrower) to the 
beneficiary (lender). 

"Eligible household” means a low- or very low-income household that is: a first time 
homebuyer 

First-time homebuyer - means a borrower(s) who has not owned a home during the 
three-year period before the purchase of a home with CalHome assistance, except that 
the following individual or individuals may not be excluded from consideration as a first-
time homebuyer under this definition: 

1. a displaced homemaker who, while a homemaker, owned a home with his or her spouse 
or resided in a home owned by the spouse.  A displaced homemaker is an adult who 
has not, within the preceding two years, worked on a full-time basis as a member of 
the labor force for a consecutive twelve-month period and who has been 
unemployed or underemployed, experienced difficulty in obtaining or upgrading 
employment and worked primarily without remuneration to care for his or her home 
and family; 

 
2. a single parent, who, while married, owned a home with his or her spouse or resided in a 

home owned by the spouse.  A single parent is an individual who is unmarried or 
legally separated from a spouse and has one or more minor children of whom the 
individual has custody or joint custody or is pregnant; or  

 
3. an individual or individuals who own or owned, as a principal residence during the three-

year period before the purchase of a home with CalHome assistance, a dwelling unit 
whose structure is: 
a) not permanently affixed to a permanent foundation in accordance with local or 

state regulations; or 
b) not in compliance with state, local, or model building codes and cannot be 

brought into compliance with such codes for less than the cost of constructing a 
permanent structure. 
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Front-end ratio – means the ratio between monthly household income and monthly 
housing cost, including first mortgage Principal, Interest, Taxes, Insurance and HOA 
dues. (PITI+ HOA) divided by the total monthly gross income.  This figure represents 
the percentage of the homebuyer’s gross monthly income that will be used for mortgage 
payments. 

Gap Financing – The “gap”, as defined by CalHome, the City will finance is “the 
difference between the maximum first mortgage a low-income household can pay, plus 
their down payment, subtracted from the cost of a modest home”.  The subsidy amount 
will be the gap, plus non-recurring closing costs. Non-recurring closing costs may be 
added to the gap amount in an amount not to exceed 5% of the purchase price or 
appraised value, whichever is less.  

Gross income – means the anticipated income of a person or family for the 12-month 
period following the date of determination of Gross Household Income, as defined in 
California Code of Regulations (CCR) Title 25, Section 6914 and attached as part of 
Appendix “A” and “B” 

“Gross Up” – The prospective borrower has substantial non-taxable income.  Special 
consideration is given to regular sources of income that are non-taxable. To “gross up” 
means the recipient needs to determine the amount of tax savings the borrower 
receives.  Most non-taxable income is “grossed up” by 15%.  When a lender takes non-
taxable income, multiplies it by up to 15% (proposed tax savings) and adds that amount 
to the income for a new total income amount. According to HCD, non-taxable income is 
worth more than taxable income because the borrower does not have to pay taxes on it. 
Regular sources of income that are non-taxable, such as child support, disability 
payments, retirement payments, workers compensation benefits, social security and VA 
benefits which are to continue should be ‘grossed up’. (see CalHome Operating 
Handbook rev 4.20.2106 page 21) 

Homebuyer education – means a specific course of instruction, designed pursuant to 
Section 7722 of CalHome Requirements, to educate first time homebuyers regarding 
various aspects of purchasing and maintaining a home. 

Homeownership –means, for mortgage assistance: fee simple title on real property  

Household –means one or more persons occupying the same housing unit 

Income Limits - all participants under the City programs will have their family income 
documented.  Income documentation will certify that they meet the definition of a low-
income family as defined by the income limits published annually by HCD for the 
median family income (MFI).  The income limits in place at the time of loan approval by 
the City of Visalia will apply when determining applicant income eligibility.  All applicants 
must have incomes at or below 80% of local median income, adjusted for family size, 
for Visalia-Porterville-Tulare Metropolitan Statistical Area, California, County of Tulare.  

Loan-to-value-ratio – means the ratio between the amount of all indebtedness liened, or 
to be liened, against a property and the appraised value of the property securing the 
liens. 

Low Income – an income that does not exceed eighty percent (80%) of the area’s 
median family income as established by the U. S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development. 
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“Maximum Sales Price/Value Limit” is the maximum allowable sales price of a home 
assisted with a CalHome Reuse Program loan. The State utilizes the maximum 
purchase price limits imposed on the Home Investment Partnership (HOME) Program 
by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development.  The guidelines, under 
Sections 7716 & 7727, indicate that the loan to value may not exceed 100% of the sales 
price plus a maximum of up to 5% of the sales price to cover actual non-recurring 
closing costs.  However, the purchase price may not exceed the HOME 95% Limits. 
The State of California HOME Program Single-Family Maximum Purchase Price/After-
Rehabilitation Value Limits are located at: http://hcd.ca.gov/grants-funding/income-
limits/state-and-federal-income-limits/docs/HOME_2018_Limits_Existing_Housing.pdf. 
Note that the City updates the homeownership value limits annual and acknowledges 
the changes by way of a memo authorized by the City Manager.   

 

Monthly housing cost – means the average of the estimated costs for the next twelve 
months for a homebuyer and shall include all of the following associated with that 
housing unit: 

a. principal and interest on a mortgage loan including any rehabilitation loans, and 
any mortgage insurance fees associated therewith; 

b. property taxes and assessments; 

c. fire and casualty insurance, including flood insurance when applicable, covering 
replacement value of property improvements; 

d. homeowner association fees or dues, if applicable;  

Mortgage – means a deed of trust which is used to secure a lien on real property. 

Mortgage lender – means a bank or trust company, mortgage banker, mortgage broker, 
federal or state chartered savings and loan association, State or Federal governmental 
agency or credit union whose principal business is to originate, process, close and 
service loans for the purchase or development (if appropriate) of property.  “Mortgage 
lender” also includes nationwide institutions whose primary purpose is to develop 
housing and provide first mortgage financing to low-income purchasers of the 
developed housing. 

Non-taxable Income – Income on which taxes are not paid. 

Primary Lender - loan company handling the first mortgage loan and assisting with the 
application for the second mortgage. 

Program Administrator: The City may contract with a non-profit company to administer 
its program.  Otherwise, the City will act as the Program Administrator. 

“Refinance” means to pay off all or a portion of existing debt secured by the property 
from the proceeds of a CalHome Reuse Program loan or other financing also secured 
by the property. 

Reuse account – means an account established pursuant to Cal Home Requirements 
Section 7724. 
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Single Parent: is an individual who is; 1) unmarried or legally separated from a spouse; 
and 2) has one or more minor children of whom the individual has custody or joint 
custody, or is pregnant. 

Small Families – four (4) or fewer persons 

OVERVIEW OF PROCESS 

NOTE: As of February, 2019, the City of Visalia has an agreement with Self-Help 
Enterprises (SHE) to provide administration, marketing and underwriting of CalHome 
Reuse loans, including activity delivery costs not to exceed 6% of each loan (no more 
than $3,400) 

A bullet point view of the process is as follows: 

1. Self-Help Enterprises (SHE) will work with the Participant’s certified lender in 
completing the application and determine initial income eligibility.  

2. City Staff will review the Participant’s completed application to confirm income 
eligibility and establish a Project Number. 

o Once pre-funding approval is signed, Participant has up to 60 days to 
complete escrow. A request to extend the escrow may be submitted to the 
City with explanation/reason for the request. Only the City can approve an 
extension of escrow. 

3. Primary Mortgage Lender will be required to submit all borrowers’ primary 
mortgage loan underwriting and related documents to Self-Help, for review and 
preliminary approval. The City will provide the final review and approval of all 
loans provided through the program. 

o First mortgage must be a fixed rate loan for no more than a 30 year 

4. Self-Help will complete review of the first mortgage documents, underwrite the 
City’s loan as per CalHome funding requirements and provide a Final Loan 
Recommendation (FLR) to approve or deny the loan to City Staff within 10 
working days. The FLR is completed utilizing the City’s program funding criteria 
as identified through the CalHome Reuse Guidelines (Attachment Eleven) and 
City guidelines herein contained. City Staff will then obtain the final 
approval/denial by the City of Visalia’s Loan Review Committee &/or the Finance 
Director and return the decision to SHE for completion. SHE will provide an 
approval letter to the lender, which outlines the loan approval conditions. 

o If problems arise on loan application packages, which need resolution or 
clarification, SHE will contact the City &/or the lender. 

5. The City will authorize SHE to proceed with loan documentation preparation by 
returning a signed Final Loan Recommendation. 

6. Loan documents will be executed by the applicant with  local Title Company. 

7. The local Title Company will be responsible for ensuring documents are properly 
recorded and the City is in proper lien position, according to escrow instruction 

8. Loans will be serviced by AmeriNat. 
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EDUCATION AND CERTIFICATIONS (Required) 

Homebuyer Education Class requirement 

The City or its Administrator will work closely with real estate agents and primary 
lenders to explain the CalHome Reuse FTHB Program requirements for eligible 
properties and homebuyers, including Program processes.   

CalHome regulations require the homebuyer to participate in homebuyer education, 
approved by HCD, as per CalHome regulations, Section 7722. Successful completion of 
Homebuyer education shall be required of all homebuyers receiving a CalHome Reuse 
mortgage assistance loan.  The homebuyer education curriculum must be pre-approved 
and must be done in person. Online training is not acceptable except in rare 
circumstances, such as a refresher course.  Lenders & Realtors cannot provide the 
training.  A certificate of successful completion of the homebuyer education will be 
issued to each prospective homeowner and a copy must be submitted by the City to 
CalHome. (Attachment One, part one)  The topics must include:  

a. preparing for homeownership; 

b. available financing and credit analysis; 

c. loan closing and homebuyer responsibilities;  

d. home maintenance and loan servicing 

These classes are conducted by a certified Housing Counseling Agency (i.e. Self Help 
Enterprises, CSET). Approved homebuyers will need to complete the homebuyer’s 
workshop as a step to understanding the City’s program.   

An interested homebuyer will complete worksheets 1 through 4 and take them to their 
lender with the “First Time Homebuyer, 80% of Median Certifications” form and the 
CalHome Program Gross Income Worksheet. The lender should assist the homebuyer 
in completing the Gross Income Worksheet. By completing the Certifications form, the 
lender will certify that the homebuyer is a “first time homebuyer” and gross household 
income is less than 80% of the Tulare County Median Income. (Attachment One, part 
two) 

The borrower will also read and sign the “Receipt by Buyer” (Attachment One, part 
three) form which indicates that they have read and understand the program guidelines. 

Lender, Realtor Certification Requirements 

A realtor or lender who would like to participate in the CalHome Reuse First Time 
Homebuyer Loan Program must become familiar with the guidelines, complete an exam 
and sign a “Letter of Participation” (Attachment Two, part one) indicating that they 
acknowledge and agree to participate in the City’s Program under the terms and 
conditions contained in the LOP and in the Program Guidelines..  

The participating lender, realtor or title company personnel will receive a “Certificate of 
Achievement” indicating that they are certified (Attachment Two, part two).  A copy of 
Realtor and Lender certifications must be attached to the Homebuyer’s application. 
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A list of participating realtors and lenders will be provided to interested homebuyers. 

CALHOME COSTS 

CalHome Eligible Costs 

As per Section 7729 of the CalHome regulations, the CalHome funds in support of the 
mortgage assistance, shall be used only for the following costs: 

1. Mortgage assistance for permanent financing of dwelling unit ready for 
occupancy.  (Residence must pass a City of Visalia building inspection) 

2. Homebuyer education included in Activity Delivery  

3. One time (non-recurring) loan closing costs associated with the CalHome Reuse 
loan, up to 5% of the sales price or appraised value, whichever is less. 

4. Loan-processing activity delivery fee not to exceed the maximum amount 
published in the CalHome NOFA (reimbursed in the form of a grant to City) Note: 
Loan processing activity delivery fees, pursuant to regulation Sections 7729(d) 
for homebuyer mortgage assistance loans, as reimbursement to the recipient for 
its activities directly associated with the making of the loan to the borrower.  Fees 
are reimbursable only to the extent of actual costs incurred in making the 
individual loan not exceeding the amount normally and customarily charged in 
relation to similar loans by other lenders, and fees may only be paid for CalHome 
loans that have closed and been funded. 

CalHome Ineligible Costs 

CalHome Reuse funds cannot be used for any of the following costs that may be 
incurred in the program. Authority cited: Sections 50406 (n) and 50650.2, Health and 
Safety Code. Reference: 50650.3(b), Health and Safety Code. 

1. Refinancing of existing loans, payoff of all or any portion of a borrower’s 
consumer debt, liens or judgments with CalHome Reuse funds. This is not 
permitted even if required by the primary lender as a condition of loan approval, 
and even if paid through escrow.(CalHome Operations Handbook) 

2. Administrative costs other than those allowed in Section 7729 per assisted 
household. 

3. Substitution of CalHome fund commitments for other funding commitments.  This 
restriction applies to the local public agency’s or nonprofit corporation’s overall 
homeowner activities, as well as, on a loan-by-loan basis. 

4. Costs associated with rehabilitation or repair of property owned by a mobile 
home park owner 

5. Offsite improvements 

6. Unit construction costs 

7. Recurring loan closing costs  

8. Self-help technical assistance 
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DISCLOSURES 

Property requirements and disclosures 

All owner occupied or un-occupied properties, that are listed for sale, will be eligible for 
the program.  To comply with requirement of the Uniform Relocations Assistance and 
Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, sellers of properties purchased with Program 
funds must sign the form “Acquisition/Relocation Statement”.  The seller acknowledges 
that they understand that the property must be currently owner-occupied, vacant for four 
months at the time of submission of purchase offer, new (never occupied), or renter 
purchasing the unit.  Refer to Regulation 49 CFR 24.2 (1) (15) for definition of displaced 
person and 49 CFR 24.101 (b) (1) or (2) regarding acquisition and relocation.   

This form acknowledges that the seller understands that the City is providing partial 
funding for the purchase of the home through the program; that it is a voluntary 
transaction between the seller and buyer; that the City has the power of eminent 
domain; however, if the sales transaction fails to be completed successfully between the 
seller and buyer, the City will not use the power of eminent domain to acquire the 
property.  The form informs the owner/seller of the fair market value of the property and 
that, the seller is not eligible for relocation or property acquisition benefits as a result of 
the transaction, and hereby waives all rights to any claims for the same.   

The City must receive the declaration(s)/acknowledgement(s) as a requirement for proof 
that a lease was not “broken” prematurely to enable the sale of the property using 
federal or state funds.  The property, if rented, must have been vacant for 120 days or 
more. (Attachments Four and Five, part one and part two) 

If the property was built before 1978, a lead –based paint disclosure must be signed by 
both the buyer and seller and that a Visual Assessment will be conducted to determine 
the presence of deteriorated paint.  (Attachments Three and Six) 

The borrower must understand the program guidelines, Deed of Trust, Note and Truth 
In Lending Statements as part of the Certification Workshop and participation of the 
program. (Attachment One, part three) 

Conflict of Interest Requirements 

Borrowers need to be aware of the following provisions regarding current or former state 
employees.  If City has any questions on the status of any person rendering services or 
involved with the Agreement, the City must be contacted immediately for clarification.   

In accordance with Title 25 Code of Regulations; conflict of interest applies. Each 
borrower must complete, sign and submit a Conflict of Interest Disclosure form. 
(Attachment One, part four) 

Non-Discrimination Policy 

The City and, if applicable, its Administrator support equal housing opportunity and shall 
not discriminate against any applicant for the CalHome Reuse First Time Homebuyers 
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Program on the basis of race, color, religion, disability, sex, sexual preference, marital 
status, ancestry, or national origin. 

During the performance of this Agreement, the City and, if applicable, its Administrator 
shall abide by the State of California Standard Agreement (#06-CalHome-204) and 
extensions, amendments and new funding agreements that may be awarded and shall 
follow the regulations as they relate to Reuse funds and plan. 

Dispute Resolution/Appeals Procedures 

Any person/family applying for the first time homebuyers program has the right to 
appeal if their application is denied.  The appeal must be made in writing to the City of 
Visalia, Community Development Department, Housing Division.  City staff has 30 days 
to review the appeal, seek recommendations from the Loan Committee, if needed, and 
respond, in writing, to the participant. 

Reuse Account 

Based on 25 CCR §7724, the City is required to develop and employ a separately 
maintained reuse account into which all repayments of CalHome Program loan principal 
and any CalHome Program loan interest shall be deposited.  Funds deposited in the 
CalHome Reuse account and any interest earned on those funds shall be used only for 
CalHome Program eligible activities.  The funds made available for this First Time 
Homebuyer Program are strictly from said Reuse Account.  

QUALIFYING APPLICANT(S) 

Definition of an Eligible Household 

To be eligible to receive the benefits of the CalHome Reuse funding, an individual 
household shall:  

1. be lower-income household, when considering the gross income of all household 
residents eighteen (18) years old or older.   

2. be included as borrowers on the promissory note all persons who will be or are 
on title of the property; and 

3. be a first-time homebuyer and intend to occupy the home as a principal place of 
residence. See Section 7720 of CalHome requirements and regulations. 

(Note: Application must include all persons, age, income and job information) 

Determining Household Size 

CalHome income limits are adjusted by household size.  One of the first steps in 
determining eligibility is to determine the size of the household. Household members 
are not restricted to immediate family. 

Some households may include persons who are not counted as family members for the 
purpose of income limits and whose income, if any, is not considered when calculating 
gross income. 
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Do not count the following household members when determining family size for income 
limits purposes: non-related live-in caretakers paid from an outside source, foster 
children, unborn children and children being pursued for legal custody or adoption who 
are currently living with the household.  

A child who is subject to a shared-custody agreement, in which the child resides with 
the household at least 50% of the time, can be counted. Documentation should be 
provided for verification purposes.  

Definition of an Eligible Homebuyer 

First-time homebuyer – per §7716 of the CalHome Regulations, means a borrower(s) 
who has not owned a home during the three-year period before the purchase of a home 
with CalHome assistance, except that the following individual or individuals may not be 
excluded from consideration as a first-time homebuyer under this definition: 

1. a displaced homemaker who, while a homemaker, owned a home with his or her 
spouse or resided in a home owned by the spouse.  A displaced homemaker is an 
adult who has not, within the preceding two years, worked on a full-time basis as a 
member of the labor force for a consecutive twelve-month period and who has been 
unemployed or underemployed, experienced difficulty in obtaining or upgrading 
employment and worked primarily without remuneration to care for his or her home 
and family; 

2. a single parent who, while married, owned a home with his or her spouse or resided 
in a home owned by the spouse.  A single parent is an individual who is unmarried or 
legally separated from a spouse and has one or more minor children of whom the 
individual has custody or joint custody or is pregnant; or  

3. an individual or individuals who own or owned, as a principal residence during the 
three-year period before the purchase of a home with CalHome assistance, a 
dwelling unit whose structure is: 

a. not permanently affixed to a permanent foundation in accordance with local or 
state regulations; or 

b. not in compliance with state, local, or model building codes and cannot be 
brought into compliance with such codes for less than the cost of constructing 
a permanent structure. 

Co-borrowers/co-owners, other than owner occupants will not be permitted.  This rule is 
included specifically to prohibit investors from utilizing qualified persons to purchase a 
property for their own investment purposes and their financial gain.  City of Visalia 
employees and family members are eligible to participate.  

Dependent upon the first mortgage (i.e. FHA, CalHFA, VA, or Conventional), certain 
exceptions apply.  The applicant must meet the first mortgage underwriting criteria (i.e. 
FHA, CalHFA, Conventional).  The lender is required to provide proof documentation 
that meets the first mortgage underwriting criteria and the City or its Administrator will 
evaluate based upon CalHome regulations, underwriting guidelines and funding 
sources.  In accord with the first mortgage policy, the City will not move forward until 
confirming eligibility, if in question, and subject to any limitation to the City’s funding 
sources and underwriting guidelines. 
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Income Qualifying Criteria 

The City’s Underwriter will compare the annual gross income to the income the First 
Mortgage Lender used when qualifying the participant(s). The First Mortgages usually 
obtained are FHA and conventional loans, which may not calculate the income in the 
same way as required by the City’s Program (CalHome Regulation- “Annual Income 
definition” and HCD Title 25, Section 6914, Gross Income Inclusions and Exclusions, 
see Appendix “A” and Appendix “B”) The household income is the annual gross 
income of all adult household members that is projected to be received during the next 
12-month period, which will be used to determine the participant’s program eligibility. 

Income will be verified by reviewing and documenting tax returns, copies of wage 
receipts, bank statements and other verifications.  All documents must be of recent 
dates and kept in the applicant’s file and held in strict confidence.   

Confirming Income of Household (Homebuyer(s)) to HCD Income 
regulations 

To qualify under the program, the family gross income shall not exceed eighty-percent 
80% of the area median income for the Tulare County Area.  Identified as, “Low 
Income”. The income is adjusted by family size.  Sample – 2018 Tulare County 
Median family income * As of June 1, 2018 

Number of Persons in Household 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Extremely 
Low Income 

$12,550 $14,350 $16,150 $17,900 $19,350 $20,800 $22,200 $23,650 

Very Low 
Income  

$20,900 $23,900 $26,900 $29,850 $32,250 $34,650 $37,050 $39,450 

“Low Income” 
80% AMI 

$33,450 $38,200 $43,000 $47,750 $51,600 $55,400 $59,250 $63,050 

*City will insert the limits for Tulare County Area in which the CalHome Reuse FTHB 
Program is located, and will update the income limits annually as HCD provides 
updates. Limits can be found at http://hcd.ca.gov/grants-funding/income-
limits/index.shtml 

The applicant will be required to provide all documentation and information to the City 
and the City’s loan underwriter.  If the program is being administered, the information 
will be forwarded to the City with the applicant(s) file, when completed.  Documentation 
will be kept in the Participant file and held in strict confidence.   

PROPERTY ELIGIBILITY 

Location and Property Characteristics 

Eligible properties located within the incorporated boundaries of the City of Visalia will 
be considered.  Properties eligible for the homebuyer program must be single-family 
detached housing or condominiums and must be ready to occupy.  (New construction is 
not allowed).  The residence must be in compliance with local zoning ordinance and 
building code enforcement laws.  Any property located in a flood zone will be required to 
provide a proof of flood insurance prior to the close of escrow.  Requirements for receipt 
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of the CalHome Reuse funds include an appraisal of the property by the financial 
institution providing the mortgage. First mortgage loan documents, underwriting, and 
escrow instructions, Preliminary Title Report, Proof of Code or Final Inspection of the 
home and all other required documentation listed in the loan package. 

Home Selection 

The home selection process will be conducted by the homebuyers.  Prior to making an 
offer to purchase an eligible housing unit, homebuyer shall provide seller with a 
disclosure containing the following provisions: (See Attachment Three, Four, and Five 
part one and two) 

Homebuyer has no power of eminent domain and, therefore, will not acquire the 
property if negotiations fail to result in an amicable agreement; and 

Homebuyer’s offer is an estimate of the fair market value of the housing unit, to be 
finally determined by a state licensed appraiser; 

The home will be subject to inspection.   

All homes built prior to January 1, 1978 will require a lead paint disclosure to be signed 
by both the homebuyer and Seller (Attachments Three, Four, and Five part one and 
two); 

Since the purchase would be voluntary, the seller would not be eligible for relocation 
payments or other relocation assistance; 

The seller understands that the home must be either: currently owner-occupied, newly 
constructed, a renter purchasing the unit or vacant for four (4) months prior to 
submission of the purchase offer. (Attachment Five, part two) 

If the seller is not provided with a statement of the above six provisions prior to the 
purchase offer, the seller may withdraw from the agreement after this information is 
provided. 

The Participant has approximately sixty (60) days to complete escrow. If the transaction 
nears the completion time period, and needs a time extension, a letter of explanation is 
required and a time frame established to finalize. 

Condition of Property/Building Compliance Inspection 

Eligible properties must not have any code-related deficiencies pending prior to the 
close of escrow.  A Building Inspection is mandatory.  Any property that requires 
repairs will be re-inspected prior to the commitment of any program funds and before 
the close of escrow to ensure that all repairs have been completed.  Program funds will 
not be utilized to assist a household if doing so will create overcrowding conditions (see 
section 3.02 (c)).  A copy of the code inspection card must be placed into the participant 
file.  A sample inspection card is attached as: Attachment Nine, part four.  An 
application form can be located on the City Website at: www.visalia.city under 
Community Development – Forms and Applications.  The form name is: Residential 
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Building Permit.  For the cost of the building inspection a copy of the Development Fee 
Schedule can be located on the City’s website as well. 

An “Agency Authorization” form must be completed and signed by the seller.  The seller 
must consent to a first time homebuyer code compliance inspection on behalf of the 
buyer.   The document is at the City’s front counter. 

Properties annexed into City Limits with Septic Tanks 

County island properties are not eligible.  Upon completion of annexed properties into 
the city limits, the property would become potentially eligible.  If the property has a 
septic tank, and the septic tank fails to the point repair is necessary, the property owner 
will need to address the issue with the City Building Division.  Note: Repair means 
actual repair, pumping the tank is considered maintenance. 

Overcrowding 

The home size must be sufficient to meet the needs of the participants’ household, 
without overcrowding.  (Generally, not more than two persons, per bedroom or living 
room.) 

Flood Insurance Requirements 

If the property is located within the 100-year floodplain designated by the currently 
published Federal Emergency Management Agency flood plain maps, flood insurance 
must be maintained for the term of the loan.  A copy of the flood insurance policy will be 
provided to the City for compliance.  Additionally, a copy must be submitted to the 
financial lending company. (24CFR 55) The City will not close escrow until verification 
and documentation is received. 

Lead Hazard Inspection and Correction 

(Pre 1978 homes) Visual assessment must be performed; Paint stabilization must 
be completed (if applicable) and Safe work practices and clearance (verification 
from certified lead based paint inspector indicating conducted, assessed, abated, 
if applicable)  

Residential property constructed prior to 1978 may have lead based paint. If property is 
eligible for the program and was built prior to 1978, then the buyer will receive and sign 
a notice of lead based paint disclosure.  All applicable State and Federal Regulations 
concerning lead based paint must be adhered to.  A certified lead based paint inspector 
must be used to evaluate the property and ensure that all federal lead based paint 
procedures, including any abatement, are followed.   

Proper Lead Notification  

Upon approval of a qualified applicant(s), necessary disclosures must be given to inform 
the applicant(s) of certain requirements.  The applicant(s) must have read and signed all 
program disclosure forms.  Any and all property disclosures must be reviewed and 
signed by City Staff to confirm that the participants understand and have signed all 
forms.  Prior to a potential homebuyers obligation to purchase a pre-1978 home, the 
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buyer will be given a copy of and asked to read the EPA pamphlet “Protect Your Family 
From Lead in Your Home”.  (EPA 747-K-12-001, Sept 2013).  A signed receipt of the 
pamphlet will be kept in the participant file.  A notice to residents is required following a 
risk assessment/inspection using form DHS 8552 provided by the certified inspector; a 
notice to residents is required following lead-based paint mitigation work using Visual 
Assessment and Lead-based Paint Notice of Presumption and Hazard Reduction From, 
LBP-1 (State of California HCD) Attached are samples of the required forms to be 
signed by the seller, buyer and agent. (Attachment Three, Four, and Five part one 
and part two; Attachment Six, if property is pre-1978) 

Property Lead Disclosures 

Prior to the participants obligation to purchase a pre-1978 home, the HUD disclosure 
(Attachment “Three”), “Seller’s Lead-based Paint Disclosure” notice must be provided, 
read and signed by the Seller, Purchaser and their Agents.  This form must be provided 
to the City as a part of the application approval, maintenance of files and funding 
requirements. 

Proper Lead Inspections 

For homes that were built pre-1978, the Certified Inspector shall conduct a “Visual 
Assessment” of all the dwelling unit’s painted surfaces in order to identify deteriorated 
paint. All deteriorated paint will be stabilized in accordance with CFR 35.1330 (a) and 
(b); and a Clearance shall be made in accordance with CFR 35.1340.  

Lead Mitigation 

If stabilization is required, the contractor performing the mitigation work must use 
appropriately trained workers.  The City will not complete the loan until documentation is 
provided. Funding may be reserved for only a certain period of time, referenced 
throughout the guidelines. Prior to the contractor starting mitigation work, the City  shall 
be provided with copies of the contractor’s and workers’ appropriate proof of LBP 
training, as applicable to the job in order to assure that only qualified contractors and 
workers are allowed to perform the mitigation. 

Lead Purchase Contract Contingency Language Document 

To purchase a pre-1978 housing unit, the seller shall permit the homebuyer a 10-day 
period (unless the parties mutually agree, in writing, upon a different period of time) to 
conduct a risk assessment or inspection for the presence of lead-based paint and/or 
lead-based paint hazards.  (See attached sample lead-based paint contract 
contingency language). 

o Sellers Lead Based Paint Disclosure, disclosure of Information on Lead-Based 
Paint and/or Lead-Based Paint Hazards, Lead Warning Statement (Attachment 
Three, to be signed by both buyer, seller and their agents) 

o Homebuyer Lead Based Paint Contract Contingency Language 
Acknowledgement (Attachment Four, to be signed by both buyer and seller); 
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o Disclosure to Seller with Voluntary, Arm’s Length Purchase Offer Declaration 
(Attachment Five, part one: to be signed by borrower and their agent);  

o Disclosure to Seller with Voluntary, Arm’s Length Purchase Offer 
Acknowledgement (Attachment Five, Part two: to be signed by the Seller) 

o Lead Based Paint Visual Assessment, Notice of Presumption, and hazard 
Reduction Form (Attachment Six: to be completed if property built prior to 
1978) 

PROPERTY MAXIMUM PURCHASE PRICE ELIGIBILITY 

Appraisals 

Prior to close of escrow, an appraisal must be obtained which meets the following 
CalHome requirements: 

1. the appraisal shall be prepared by a State-licensed, residential property 
appraiser;  

2. the appraisal shall use the sales of comparable properties approach to determine 
value; and 

3. the maximum appraised home values at time of purchase shall not exceed the 
appraised value limit. 

Maximum Purchase Price Requirements 

The City and State impose a statutory limitation on the value of assisted properties.  
The State utilizes the maximum purchase price limits imposed on the Home Investment 
Partnership (HOME) Program by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development.  The guidelines, under Sections 7716 & 7727, indicate that the loan to 
value may not exceed 100% of the sales price plus a maximum of up to 5% of the sales 
price to cover actual non-recurring closing costs.  However, the purchase price may not 
exceed the HOME 95% Limits. The State of California HOME Program Single-Family 
Maximum Purchase Price/After-Rehabilitation Value Limits are located at: 
http://hcd.ca.gov/grants-funding/income-limits/state-and-federal-income-
limits/docs/HOME_2018_Limits_Existing_Housing.pdf  

Loan to Value Ratio 

The loan-to-value ratio for a CalHome Reuse FTHB Program loan, when combined with 
all other indebtedness to be secured by the property, may not exceed 100 percent of 
the sales price plus up to 5% of purchase price or appraised value, whichever is less, 
for actual non-recurring closing costs. 

FIRST MORTGAGE LOAN REQUIREMENTS 

The First Mortgage 

All eligible participants must be pre-approved for a first mortgage through a “certified” 
primary lender and document need for the City’s financial assistance to become 
homeowners.  The first mortgage is a critical element in that contemporary financing 
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maximizes the borrower’s purchasing power.  When using CalHome Reuse funds, only 
“fixed rate” FHA or Conventional mortgages are authorized.  The use of 
CHAFA/CALHFA loans has not been approved. 

The City requires that the first mortgage be a fixed rate, fixed term, not to exceed thirty 
(30) years.   

A requirement for the use of CalHome Reuse funds, the first mortgage lender mortgage 
shall not include provisions for principal increases, negative amortization, deferred 
interest, and balloon payments.  Refer to CalHome requirements, Section 7731. 

The First mortgage must include (principle, interest, insurance and taxes) and must be 
at least 30% of buyer’s gross income. 

The certified primary lender will provide the necessary documents to show that the 
residence to be purchased is affordable and that the family has used all their income 
resources to meet the requirements of the primary lenders and City’s underwriting 
criteria.   

Qualifying Ratios 

The First Mortgage Underwriter (FHA or Conventional Lender) will establish 
creditworthiness, first mortgage repayment ability, and dependability of income.   

The primary lender will analyze a homebuyer’s finances to determine how much the 
homebuyer could afford to borrow from the primary lender towards home purchase.  
Documentation must be provided to the City to complete a Feasibility Analysis 
spreadsheet, which will assist in determining the level of assistance for the CalHome 
Reuse second mortgage. The lender will also assist the participant in completing the 
income eligibility forms (Attachment 1, all parts, and Attachments Nine and Nine, 
part one) 

FHA approved debt ratios are utilized with the City’s program. The front-end ratio shall 
be no less than 30%, no more than 35% and is the percentage of a borrower’s gross 
monthly income (before deductions) that would cover the cost of PITI (loan principal and 
interest payment + property taxes + property insurance).   

The back end ratio shall be no more than 45%, which is the percentage of the 
borrower’s gross monthly income that would cover the cost of PITI plus any other 
monthly debt payments like car or personal loans and credit card debt.   

Down Payment Requirements 

Participants will be required to have sufficient liquid assets to be able to provide a 
minimum down payment as required by the first mortgage lender.  The down payment 
must be no less than one and a half-percent (1.5%)of the sales price related to  the first 
mortgage requirements and may be personal funds, or any FHA or first mortgage 
approved gift. 
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Credit and the underwriter 

Upon receipt of a complete loan application package from the certified primary lender, 
the City’s loan underwriter will review the application package and credit report, the 
underwriter will provide the City with an “FLR”. 

The Uniform Residential Loan Application (sometimes referred to as the 1003) is the 
industry standard.  The application requires sufficient information concerning a 
borrower’s ability and willingness to repay the mortgage debt.  The application should 
be compared to the credit report and the various verifications, as they are received, to 
backup what the borrower has stated on the application.  If there are discrepancies 
between the documents, the Underwriter must determine what is factual and have the 
borrower explain the discrepancies. 

Underwriter/Administrator will utilize this information to complete the “FLR” to provide 
the City with an approval to proceed or instruction to cancel the loan process.   

The City utilizes a guideline of no more than three (3) derogatory accounts in the past 
three (3) years, no bankruptcies within the past two (2) years and no established credit 
is acceptable if the borrower has proof of timely payments of utilities, rents or other fixed 
monthly obligations.  With derogatory accounts, the date working from is the “open” 
date.  In some cases, the underwriter will work with the first mortgage underwriter 
criteria as it pertains to derogatory accounts.  Any negative credit items must be 
explained and justified and placed on file.  Derogatory accounts MUST BE PAID IN 
FULL AS PER CALHOME REQUIREMENTS. And if more than three derogatory 
accounts in the past three years are identified, then an explanation should be noted on 
file.   

Impound Account 

The City requires that the participant have an impound account for the payment of taxes 
and insurance, to ensure they remain current.  This must be a requirement of the first 
mortgage loan. 

City Application for CalHome Reuse Second Mortgage Loans  

The City will process applications on a first-come, first-served basis.  A City of Visalia 
“CalHome Reuse First Time Homebuyer Program” Application must be completed by 
the borrower with the assistance of their first mortgage lender.  The application is 
submitted to the City or its Administrator for preliminary review of qualifications.   

If the borrower/applicant has a preliminary screening with the Lender and meets the 
income guidelines, maximum purchase price guidelines and the property is within the 
City of Visalia limits, the Lender contacts the City or its Administrator for a “CalHome 
Reuse First Time Homebuyers Program” application. (Funds have not been “Reserved” 
until review of application, verification of availability of funding and preliminary 
conditional reservation of funding approval from City). 

Application preliminary review consists of 1) income qualification (based on the number 
of family/household members); 2) the purchase price of the home is within the program 
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requirements; 3) CalHome allocation, based upon worksheet calculations; and 4) pre-
approval of a first mortgage.  No funds are deemed “reserved” until the City authorizes  
a Project Number. 

Applications are only deemed complete if all information is completed, the application is 
signed and dated, and a primary lender’s pre-qualification letter is attached to the 
application.  When an applicant is pre-qualified for the City loan, they will have a 
maximum of 60-days to complete a transaction.  The purchase and sale agreement 
will be contingent on the household and home meeting Program eligibility 
requirements and receiving Program loan approval.   

Upon reservation of funding, the City or its Administrator will work with the first 
mortgage lender to obtain all documentation required to participate, including the City 
application.  A Condition List and Pre-Qualification Loan Commitment will be sent to the 
lender outlining the items required for underwriting and providing a list of additional 
conditions to be reviewed by Self Help Enterprises. (Attachment Nine, part three). 

The Lender will be required to submit a full first mortgage application, with all 
documents necessary to create a loan underwriting application package upon receiving 
notification that a “reservation of funds” has been granted.  The first mortgage lender 
shall, with the acknowledgement of the City, courier or overnight deliver the documents 
to Underwriter, with a copy being delivered concurrently to the City.  

Participation in the program requires additional steps, inspections and other related 
federal funding regulations as indicated in the following policies and procedures.   

The City’s Underwriter, through the application and documentation, indicates within the 
“FLR”, the Applicant’s eligibility.  The City provides written notification to Applicant of 
approval or denial with reason and, if denied, a copy of the Program’s appeal 
procedures.  The City’s underwriting criteria is identified within the “City of Visalia 
CalHome Reuse FTHB Program Underwriting Guidelines” as Attachment Eleven. 

At the closing of the loan, all documentation, along with full application and closing 
documents, must be sent to the City for monitoring purposes and internal funding 
completion. 

City Mortgage Loans Terms (CalHome Reuse 2nd) 

Maximum City Loans 

The amount of the loan (second mortgage of CalHome Reuse funds) shall be the 
minimum amount necessary to enable the Buyer to purchase the home AFTER the 
Buyer secures the maximum loan (first mortgage) amount for which the Buyer qualifies 
from the primary lender.  The City’s loan shall be in the form of a second trust deed 
secured by a Note and Deed of Trust, subordinate to the primary loan (first mortgage).  
The maximum subsidized CalHome Reuse funded loan amount as a second 
mortgage, available to eligible homebuyers is $60,000, less activity delivery costs.  
The City’s loan shall hold second position and any additional loans shall be subordinate 
to the City’s loan. The lien securing repayment of the CalHome Program loan shall be 
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subject only to liens, encumbrances and other matters of record reviewed and approved 
by the City. The CalHome Reuse loan shall have the following terms and conditions: 

Rate of Interest 

The interest for the deferred loan will accrue at one-percent (1%), simple interest per 
annum, for the life of the loan. (Interest rate lowered to 1% from 3% by City Council 
Approval February, 2019) 

Term of Loans 

The term for CalHome Reuse first-time homebuyer mortgage assistance program loans 
shall be thirty (30) years.  Principal and interest payments shall be deferred for the term 
of 30 years. Borrowers may begin making voluntary monthly payments at any time to 
AmeriNat. Loans are not assumable. 

City Loan Processing, Underwriting and Approval 

Loan Package 

A complete loan package is produced containing the first and second mortgage 
documents.  The package will: detail participant income eligibility and repayment ability; 
document the total amount of the CalHome Reuse loan and the total amount of the first 
mortgage; provide an itemized list of loan costs; include final City of Visalia building 
inspection sign off; and any other information particular to the case. 

The Lender will complete funding commitment and forward files to 
Underwriter/Administrator, concurrently providing copies to the City.  The City requires 
additional documentation to participate in its program.  (The required documents are 
listed within the City of Visalia Loan Program Guidelines, identified under “Loan 
Package”.) 

Underwriting and Approving City Loan 

City’s Underwriter and Appraisal Review 

The City’s underwriter shall review the primary lenders’ underwriting/first mortgage 
documentation to verify that the homebuyer meets the City’s funding and program 
requirements. 

Underwriter will also confirm, from the Appraisal, the following:  

1. The appraisal must have been prepared by a State-licensed, residential property 
appraiser; 

2. the appraisal must use the sales of comparable properties approach to determine 
the value; and 

3. maximum appraised home values at time of purchase must not exceed the 
appraised value limit established for the area.  
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If questions arise during the review process, Underwriter will contact both the Lender 
and the City.   Underwriter has ten (10) days to process and complete the 
recommendation.  The clock will be stopped if questions arise and need verification, 
answers or documentation.   

 Underwriter will complete and provide the City with a Final Loan Recommendation 
(FLR) for each complete loan application submitted.  It is understood that the analysis 
will be based upon criteria established by both CalHome regulations, and the City of 
Visalia.  The City utilizes guidelines established by HCD based upon the funding 
sources.  

If  Underwriter makes note of any special circumstances, noteworthy concerns or 
recommendations, the loan analysis, file and “FLR” will be reviewed by the City’s 
Housing Loan and Change Order Review Committee. 

The City’s underwriter will complete a Feasibility Analysis spreadsheet to assist in 
determining the level of assistance. The City will review the primary lender’s desirable 
income to debt payment ratios as a guide; however, the City will observe its standard 
requirement of a front end ratio between 30% - 35% and back end ratio no greater than 
45%) in the eligibility analysis. (See Worksheet 5)  

 City Review 

The City reviews the participant application and provides the authorization of 
“reservation” of funding (Attachment Nine, part Two: Subrecipient Project Number 
Request Form). At this point, the City will request a Project (R) Number for the 
transaction. 

The City will review the “FLR” provided by Underwriter/Administrator for confirmation of 
eligibility. Verification of any lead based paint issues, insurance (homeowners and 
flood), and proof of building inspection are to be submitted concurrently with the “FLR”, 
if not already submitted to Administrator, in order to make a final recommendation.  
(See Attachment Eight: general standard inspection; Attachment Nine, part four: 
sample inspection card) 

The City reviews the “FLR” and approves or denies the application and the City’s 
authorized signer signs the “FLR”.  The City will use the “FLR” to complete the 
application process, thereafter; the signed “FLR” will be provided to Administrator to 
complete the transaction. 

Prior to preparing CalHome Reuse closing documents and escrow instructions, 
the City must review the first mortgage. The Primary Lender/Escrow Company is 
required to provide, copies of: 

 Escrow Instructions  Primary Loan Terms 

 Preliminary Title Report  Property Appraisal 

 Mortgage Insurance (reflecting coverage for the 2nd mortgage loan) 
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The review will confirm; 1) the borrower has obtained the maximum primary loan; 2) the 
term and rate of the loan is consistent with affordable housing costs; 3) fees and 
charges are usual and customary for the area; 4) that taxes, assessments and 
insurance(s) are impounded for the term of the loan; 5) the homebuyer’s vesting is 
consistent on all documents, and; 6) that LTV is not exceeded. 

City Council has approved Finance Director as authorized signer to execute loan 
approvals and documents in the name of the City 

 

Escrow Funding Request 

Once the City approves the “FLR”, an “Escrow Funding Request” will be completed by 
the City. (Attachment Ten) 

The Escrow Funding Request form indicates the Project/Participant’s Name, Project 
Number, Property Address, Description, Amount of funds the City has approved, and 
the indication of either the authorized fund reservation request or approved “FLR”.  In 
addition to the information, the City signs as an authorization and review of all 
documents. 

The City of Visalia Finance Division is then required to prepare a check to be delivered 
to the title company. 

Lender Notification 

Once the “FLR” is approved and provided to Administrator, the Escrow Funding 
Request is approved and all documents are received, the Lender is notified by letter 
(fax/email) of all conditions.  The Lender now requests that the loan documents be 
prepared.  

Prior to Closing of Escrow Requirements 

The City’s Underwriter/Administrator  prepares the loan documents and submits them to 
the Title Company via courier or “Overnight” delivery. These may also be emailed 
providing documents are in PDF format.  

Prior to the closing of escrow, confirmation of any cash out to borrower must be 
identified.  As per CalHome regulations §7731, any cash out of escrow to the 
borrower(s) are limited to the amount deposited into escrow by the borrower(s) and not 
needed for any lender-required minimum down-payment. NOTE: Excess cash, over that 
described above shall be paid to the Reuse Account and credited as a principal 
reduction to the homebuyer’s loan. Seller credits, in a reasonable amount, that create 
cash back to the buyer are acceptable. However, credits from lenders or agents which 
create a cash-back to the buyer are not. When a lender or agent credit creates a cash-
back situation, the cash-back amount shall be used as a principal reduction and not 
released to the buyer.   ** Escrow instructions must include the prohibition of cash-
back to the borrower (except as defined in 25 CCR, Section 7731[c]) and the 
requirement that any cash back shall be applied to the principal amount of the 
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CalHome Reuse loan. Additional steps are required to complete escrow, see 
Attachment Twelve. 

Confirmation of Fire Insurance and flood insurance, (if flood insurance is required by 
location in a flood plain zone) must be provided with the following requirements: 

1. The City must receive title insurance in the amount of the CalHome Reuse 
funded loan at close of escrow. 

2. City requires that the borrower(s) maintain insurance on the property in an 
amount at least equal to the replacement value of the improvements; and 

3. City must be named as additional loss payee on the policy. 
 

At the time of escrow closing, the City shall be named as an additional loss payee on 
fire, flood, if required, and extended coverage insurance for the length of the loan and in 
an amount sufficient to cover all encumbrances. 

When Primary Lender requirements are met, at the end of escrow, CalHome Reuse 
funds are deposited into escrow, with required closing instructions and loan documents. 

See Attachment “Eleven” for the City of Visalia CalHome Reuse First Time 
Homebuyer Program Underwriting guidelines  

Escrow processing 

All participants will be required to have an impound account for insurance and taxes to 
ensure they will stay current.  All persons listed on the title to the property must sign the 
Promissory Note, Deed of Trust and Loan Agreement. Again, note that a letter “City of 
Visalia CalHome Reuse First Time Homebuyer Escrow Instructions”, Attachment 
Twelve, provides instructions. 

The documents will be executed with the applicant by a local Title Company.  The local 
Title Company will be responsible for ensuring documents are properly recorded and 
that the City is in proper lien position (CalHome Reuse second) according to the 
Lender’s escrow instructions.  The standard documents will be provided by the City’s 
underwriter to the Title Company.  The title company will contact the City to coordinate 
the review and signing of the City’s documents.  The title company will hand deliver the 
documents to the City to review, sign and notarize.  The City will return the signed 
documents to the title company for recordation.  The original documents will be returned 
to and maintained by the City of Visalia with duplicates held by the Loan Servicer 
(AmeriNat). 

Signing Second Mortgage Documents 

The City’s Administrator will meet briefly with the applicant, prior to signing documents, 
to review the CalHome Reuse Deed of Trust (2nd position loan), CalHome Reuse Note 
(2nd position), CalHome Reuse Loan Agreement, CalHome Reuse Truth in Lending, 
Notice of Right To Cancel and Request for Notice.   

Additional documents that must have been signed prior to commitment of funds, include 
● Disclosure to Seller with Voluntary, Arm’s Length Purchase Offer Declaration (Signed 
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by buyer(s)), ● Acknowledgement- Disclosure to Seller with Voluntary, Arm’s Length 
Purchase Offer (page 2) (Signed by Seller(s)), ● Lead Based Paint- Visual Assessment, 
Notice of Presumption, and Hazard Reduction Form, ● Lead Based Paint Contract 
Contingency Language (signed by seller and buyer), ● Sellers Lead Based Paint 
Disclosure (signed by seller, buyer and agent), ● Flood Hazard Form, ● Fair Lending 
Notice, and other forms as identified in the guidelines. 

CalHome Reuse funded Loan Security 

A Deed of Trust, Deferred Payment Loan Agreement and Promissory Note will secure 
the CalHome Reuse second mortgage.  

 

After the CalHome Loan Closing 

The City or its Administrator shall receive a certified Settlement Statement, the ALTA 
Policy and proof of insurance from the escrow company shortly after the loan 
documents record.  These items will be reviewed for accuracy. Prohibited cash back will 
be collected from the borrower and credited as a principal reduction. Reductions shall 
be identified on the back of the Promissory Note and the Authorized Signatory must 
sign and date. In addition, a letter shall be sent to the borrower identifying the reduced 
principal amount. Original Promissory Notes, Deeds of Trust and Owner’s Participation 
Agreements shall be returned to the City for storage. 

City Loan Mortgages (CalHome Reuse) Repayment 

Repayment of the Loan 

The borrower may pay the CalHome Reuse Program loan amount, in part or in whole, 
at any time without penalty.  

The loan shall be repayable upon sale or transfer of the property, when the property 
ceases to be owner-occupied, upon discovery of willful misrepresentation of fraud in 
connection with the program, or upon the CalHome Reuse Program loan maturity date; 
Per §7726, if it is determined by the City after a loan payment analysis is conducted, 
that repayment of the CalHome Reuse Program loan at the maturity date causes a 
hardship to the borrower, the City may: 

 Amend the note and deed of trust to defer repayment of the amount due at loan 
maturity, that is the original principal and the accrued interest, for up to an 
additional 30 years (at 0% additional interest) this may be offered one time, or. 

 Convert the debt at loan maturity that is the original principal balance and any 
accrued interest, to an amortized loan, repayable in 15 years at 0% additional 
interest. 

The following transfer of interest (ownership) shall not require the immediate repayment 
of the CalHome Reuse program funds:  
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a. transfer to a surviving joint tenant by devise, descent or operation of law 
on the death of a joint tenant;  

b. a transfer, in which the transferee is a person who occupies or will occupy 
the property, which is: 

i. a transfer where the spouse becomes an owner of the property; 

ii. a transfer resulting from a decree of dissolution of marriage, legal 
separation agreement, or from an incidental property settlement 
agreement by which the spouse becomes an owner of the property; 
or 

iii. a transfer into an inter vivos trust in which the borrower is and 
remains the beneficiary and occupant of the property. 

Loan Payments are indicated within the borrower’s Truth in Lending statement.  
Payments will be paid first towards accrued interest, and finally to principal.  
Households may begin making voluntary monthly payments at any time to AmeriNat.  

Loan Servicing Fees 

Loan servicing fees are identified within the Truth in Lending Disclosures and Note. Up 
to 5% of funds deposited in the Reuse account may be used for loan servicing costs. 

Receiving Loan Payments 

The contracted Loan Servicer (AmeriNat.) will be the receiver of loan payments.  
AmeriNat will maintain a financial record-keeping system to record payments and file 
statements on payment status.  All loan payments are payable to the Loan Servicer, 
“AmeriNat” and may be made at any time by visiting  www.amerinatls.com  and 
selecting Loan Link or by calling Customer Service at: (800) 943-1988   

CalHome loans are not Assumable 
By statute, the CalHome Reuse Program loans are not assumable. That is to say, a 
CalHome loan may not be transferred to another borrower nor may another borrower 
offer to ‘take over’, or assume, the debt/loan. 

Refinancing and Subordination Guidelines 

The City’s loans may be paid off at any time. CalHome Reuse loans are not assumable.  
In the event that the loan for a first trust deed is refinanced, the new senior loan must be 
for rate reduction or term only, and may include financed closing costs. Cash out from a 
new lien in a position senior to the CalHome lien is not permitted.   

The new lien must be amortized for the entire period of the loan and must mature 
concurrently or after the CalHome lien. Negative amortization, balloon payments, or 
changes in payments are not allowed. The new lien must collect impounds to ensure 
that taxes and insurance will be paid in a timely manner and the City must be listed as a 
Loss Payee. A copy of the insurance declaration should be obtained to ensure that the 
City is still identified as an additional Loss Payee.  A new request for Notice of Default 
or Sale should also be prepared. 
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The City will only consider subordination if the owner is refinancing the first trust deed to 
lower the interest rate without paying points to achieve a lower interest rate or, if a 
balloon payment is due. A borrower requesting subordination resulting in a loan term 
less than 30 years will trigger the loan request be taken to the City’s Loan Committee or 
Finance Director for review. Note: The City loan may become due and payable.  

The City will evaluate and approve or deny the subordination within 21 days of receipt of 
a completed subordination request package.   

Default/Foreclosure 

If an owner defaults on a loan, and foreclosure procedures are initiated they will be 
carried out according to the Foreclosure Policy adopted by the City of Visalia. 

Foreclosure 
A foreclosure, which is governed by statute, is the only instance in which the principal 
can be forgiven. The City is required to document, in the customer’s file, all the events 
and notifications leading up to the foreclosure action.  

Short Sales 
A short sale is a sale of real estate in which the net proceeds from selling the property 
will fall short of the debts secured by liens against the property.  
 
A Short Sale Request may only be considered if the request is to forgive interest only, 
as §7726(d) of the regulations related to CalHome do not allow for principal to be 
forgiven, except under statute. Therefore, the City may agree to a short sale by forgiving 
interest, if it permits the home to be sold and the loan principal to be repaid. 
 
The City has devised a process for borrowers seeking to sell their property for less than 
they owe on their first mortgage. Such a ‘short sale’ must be approved by the City prior 
to completion of the transaction.  
 
A borrower seeking City approval for a short sale should thoroughly complete and 
submit a “Request for Short Sale” form. Some of the items required to be submitted with 
the Request Form include, but are not limited to, Title Report, Appraisal, Estimated 
Closing Statement, the First lien holder’s accepted figures, through documentation, a 
Release of Information request and Hardship Letter. 

CalHome Loan Monitoring and Servicing Plans 

The City, AmeriNat or the City’s designated servicing company, will conduct loan 
monitoring services.  Monitoring is required to ensure that the borrower and their home 
adhere to the City Program requirements.  The services include owner-occupancy, 
condition of the property, tax and insurance payments and any other required 
monitoring.  The servicing of the loans is conducted by AmeriNat and is identified within 
the Loan Servicing Plan submitted to CalHome. 
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City Finance Division’s Role 

The City of Visalia Finance Division works with Staff to prepare a check for escrow 
locally, in the amount approved for the transaction (gap assistance). The Finance 
Division will also maintain the CalHome Reuse Account for the repayment of CalHome 
Reuse borrower loan funds.  See Reuse Plan for details. 

CalHome Reuse Account Plan 

The City of Visalia, adopted this plan to govern the use of monies received as 
repayments of loan principal and/or loan interest resulting from activities funded under 
the State of California, CalHome Program.  The City has formulated this document to 
comply with Article 2, Section 7724 - Reuse Account Requirements of the CalHome 
Program, Title 25 California Code of Regulations, Division 1, Chapter 7, Sub Chapter 9, 
Commending with Section ;7715. 

Tracking of all repayments of loan principal and any loan interest is accomplished 
through the use of an accounting system that tracks CalHome Reuse funds separately 
from other funding sources. All accrued interest on the CalHome Reuse funds shall 
accrue to the CalHome Reuse Account. 

Funds in the reuse account shall only be used for: 

1. Loans to individual homeowners or borrowers as allowed pursuant to CalHome 
Program requirements; 

2. The cost of the homebuyer education provided pursuant to the requirements of the 
CalHome Program will be included in Activity Delivery for each first-time homebuyer 
receiving mortgage assistance from the reuse account; This amount shall be verified to 
the CalHome Operations Handbook, however, as of April 2016, the amount referenced 
was $350 per homebuyer education. 

3. A CalHome Reuse loan processing activity delivery fee, as applicable, in accordance 
with CalHome Program requirements; and 

4. Up to 5% of funds deposited may be used towards the costs of loan servicing by the 
City or the cost of third-party loan servicing contracted by the City. 

NOTE: The Department will monitor the reuse account according to the most current 
CalHome requirements. 

City’s role 

The City is responsible, as per the agreement with HCD, for the use of the CalHome 
Reuse funds.  The City will also: 1) Oversee the Administration of the program; 2) 
confirm that the housing unit is within the eligible area, and 3) review each proposed 
housing unit to ensure that it meets all eligibility criteria for CalHome before funding. 
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Administrator’s role 

In the event the program is contracted out, an agreement shall be executed and, per the 
agreement with the City of Visalia, the Administrator will, as identified within the scope 
of work 1) ensure completion by each assisted household of a homebuyer education 
class that meets the requirements set forth by CalHome requirements (Section 7722); 
2) review application for eligibility; 3) work with City, lender and county to obtain lead 
based paint evaluation, if applicable; 4) work with lender and borrower to complete 
transaction; and 5) abide by regulations established by the State of California for the 
CalHome Reuse funds. Other rules and regulations may apply. 

CalHome Reporting Requirements 

For the use of CalHome Reuse funds, Annual Performance reports are due no later 
than thirty (30) days after June 30th of each year.  For detail procedures and 
documentation, refer to the CalHome requirements, Section 7754 and the CalHome 
Manual.   

CalHome Record Retention 

The City’s record retention policy requires that originals of legal documents (i.e. 
Promissory Note, Deed of Trust, Covenant or Owners Participation Agreement (OPA), 
Request for Notice of Default, Reconveyances, Cancelled loan documents, etc.) should 
remain available to Staff for three years after the application approval.  

Outreach and Marketing 

All outreach efforts will be done in accordance with state and federal fair lending 
regulations to assure nondiscriminatory treatment, outreach and access to the Program.  
No person shall, on the grounds of age, ancestry, color, creed, physical or mental 
disability, marital or familial status, medical condition, national origin, race, religion, 
gender, sexual orientation, or other arbitrary cause be excluded, denied benefits or 
subjected to discrimination under the Program.  The City will ensure that all persons, 
including those qualified individuals with disabilities, have access to the Program. 

a. The Fair Housing Lender logo will be placed on all outreach materials.  The City will 
continue its marketing of the program to the public through press releases, fliers at 
public counters in high traffic areas, at fair booths and at special events.  All of the 
materials are available in both English and Spanish, which is the language that is the 
primary language of a significant portion of the area residents.  The City will continue 
their cooperative relationship with the Housing Authority of the County of Tulare in 
coordinating targeted outreach to the tenants in public housing. 

The Fair Lending Disclosure is attached as (Attachment Seven). 

The Program Operator will work closely with local real estate agents and primary 
lenders to explain the Program requirements and process for eligible housing units 
and homebuyers.   

b. Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 prohibits the exclusion of an otherwise 
qualified individual, solely by reason of disability, from participation under any 
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program receiving Federal funds.  The City will take appropriate steps to ensure 
effective communication with disabled housing applicants, residents and members of 
the public. 

CalHome Reuse First Time Homebuyers steps 

Step by step process: 

1. Applicant contacts City or its Administrator 

o Staff  informs the applicant of the income guidelines, restrictions, down 
payment requirements and loan requirements Applicant is advised to contact 
a certified mortgage lender  

2. Applicant contacts the certified mortgage lender (1st mortgage pre-qualification) 

o The applicant(s) will be required to complete an application for CalHome 
Reuse funding.  Documentation that must be provided includes, but is not 
limited to: two years of income taxes, verified income (i.e. paystubs and 
verification of employment), and additional documentation as required by the 
1st mortgage lender. 

o A credit report is submitted for the credit history of the applicant(s). 
All applicants must be pre-approved for a first mortgage through a “certified” 
primary lender and document the need for the City’s financial assistance to 
become homeowners.  The first mortgage is a critical element in that 
contemporary financing maximizes the borrower’s purchasing power.  The 
types of “fixed” first mortgage loans, which typically accept the rules of the 
CalHome Programs, are FHA or Conventional. 

3. Applicant contacts a Realtor (identify property) 

o Applicant is required, in order to utilize the City Program, to locate a property 
within the city limits. The client works with a Realtor to purchase a property. 

4. Applicant(s) makes an offer on a home 

o A condition is stated in the offer that the seller understands that the buyer will 
accept the offer if the second mortgage with the City of Visalia is approved, in 
addition to the first mortgage approval. 

o It is recommended that a sixty (60) day escrow be set up for completion of all 
loans. 

o Applicant has identified a property, worked with a Realtor, and has been pre-
qualified for a first mortgage, the lender reviews City program income 
guidelines and maximum purchase price guidelines, and conducts a 
preliminary screening of the applicants’ qualifications as they pertain to the 
City’s program. 

5. The lender reviews the applicants income and completes the First Time 
Homebuyers, 80% of Median Certification form, signed by the lender and the 
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applicant(s) and submits the completed document, as part of the initial 
application, to the City or its Administrator (Attachment One, part two) 

6. Contacting the City of its Administrator for Application and fund availability 

o If the applicant has a preliminary screening with the Lender and meets the 
income guidelines, maximum purchase price guidelines and the property is 
within the City of Visalia limits, the Lender contacts the City or its 
Administrator. 

o Staff verifies that funding is available in order to submit a City of Visalia First 
Time Homebuyers Program application. Note: No City Funds are deemed 
“Reserved” until the City’s application and the minimum requirements have 
been met and the City has authorized the funding reservation. 

o Lender works with applicant(s) to complete City of Visalia CalHome Reuse 
First Time Homebuyer Application (Attachment Nine) and submits 
completed application to the City or its Administrator  

o The submitted application must include completed, certified verification 
forms (employment, income, social security, etc.) (Attachment Nine, 
part one) Note: No City Funds are deemed “Reserved” until the City’s 
application and the minimum requirements have been met and the City 
has authorized the funding reservation. 

o The CalHome Reuse Gross Income Worksheet, Worksheets 1-5, 
CalHome Receipt from Buyers and CalHome Reuse Conflict 
Disclosure (Attachments 1, part 2 and part 4) must be included with 
the application for it to be considered complete. 

o Staff review application 

o Staff verifies that the family/household qualifies under the program guidelines 
(basic qualifications, based upon the completed city application, which is 
completed by the lender and applicant(s).) 

o Lender/Realtor verifies the maximum purchase price for the City program (this is 
typically referenced and dated within the application). Maximum purchase price is 
based on the State of California Single Family Maximum Purchase Price limits set 
for the Tulare-Visalia-Porterville Statistical Area, and are tied to the HOME 
Program.  (95% of the single family mortgage limits).   

o Staff verifies that the following information has been provided by the 
applicant(s): Name, address of property (must be within City of Visalia, city 
limits), ethnicity, Income, based upon HCD’s income maximums, and 
family/household size.  

7. Reservation of CalHome Reuse funds  

o Upon confirmation of complete loan application, including documentation, 
Staff will complete a “Sub-recipient Project Number Request”. This will 
indicate project number and preliminary review and reservation of the City 
funds. Funds are not reserved until an approval is obtained from the City. 
(Attachments Nine, part one and two)   
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8. The City or its Administrator sends a letter (fax/email) to the Certified Lender 
indicating funds have been reserved and instructions in working with the 
Underwriter. (Attachment Nine, part three) 

o The client is now aware of their eligibility, loan amount and maximum 
purchase price.   

o The borrower signs the “Receipt from Buyer” form upon receiving a 
reservation of funding, or prior to signing loan documents. Signed original 
must be included in ‘complete loan package’ as described beginning on page 
34 of this document. (Attachment One, part three)  

o Applicant(s) will be required to participate in a Homeownership training 
(approved by CalHome) and a program review class. The class informs the 
client of the income guidelines, restrictions, down payment requirements and 
loan requirements (Attachment One, part one Certificate) 

o Lender or Realtor must call City of Visalia Building Department and request a 
first time homebuyer building inspection; Inspection cost must be paid out of 
pocket 

9. Lender processing 

o Once the City reserves funds, the Lender submits the full “First Time 
Homebuyers Program” Application and loan package to the  
Underwriter/Administrator with a full copy of the loan package concurrently 
forwarded to the City for the applicant file.  Submit your complete application 
for underwriting to: Juan Jaime. (Attachment Nine and Nine part one) 

 
Self Help Enterprises 
Attn: Shadie Garcia  (559) 802-1608 
shadieg@selfhelpenterprises.org  
8445 W. Elowin Court 
Visalia CA 93291 
 

o The City or its Administrator will work with the Lender in obtaining the 
required documentation and in processing of the loan and any other required 
documentation. 

10. City’s Loan Underwriter process 

o Underwriter reviews the applications for the first and second mortgages.  

o The Uniform Residential Loan Application (sometimes referred to as the 
1003) is the industry standard.  The application requires sufficient information 
concerning a borrower’s ability and willingness to repay the mortgage debt.  
The application should be compared to the credit report and the various 
verifications, as they are received, to backup what the borrower has stated on 
the application.  If there are discrepancies between the documents, the 
Underwriter must determine what is factual and have the borrower explain the 
discrepancies. 

o Review will verify that the prospective homebuyer: 
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o Has successfully demonstrated, over a minimum 12-month period, the 
ability to pay housing costs equal to or greater than the proposed 
monthly housing costs for the property being purchased.  

o Is a limited user of credit and they show a history of being able to save 
money 

o If questions arise during the review process, Underwriter will contact both the 
Lender and City. 

o Underwriter has a maximum of ten (10) days to process and complete the 
recommendation.  The clock will be stopped if questions arise and need 
verification, answers or documentation. 

o Underwriter completes a “Final Loan Recommendation” (FLR) and submits 
this to the City. 

11. A ‘complete’ Loan Package includes: 

o City of Visalia Application and Pre-Funding Reservation Request form 
(Attachment Nine + parts one and two and Attachment Ten) 

o Homebuyer Certifications Letter and Worksheets (Attachment One, part 
two) 

o First Time Homebuyer, 80% of Median Certifications 

o Worksheets 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5 

o CalHome Reuse Program Gross Income Worksheet 

o Copy of Lender’s Certificate of Participation in the CalHome Reuse Program 
(Attachment Two, part two) 

o Sellers Lead-Based Paint Disclosure, Disclosure of Information on Lead-
Based Paint and/or Lead-Based Paint hazards, Lead Warning Statement 
(Attachment Three) 

o Lead Based Paint Contract Contingency Language (signed by seller and 
buyer) (Attachment Four) 

o Disclosure to Seller with Voluntary, Arm’s Length Purchase Offer Declaration 
(Signed by buyer(s)) (Attachment Five, part one) 

o Acknowledgement- Disclosure to Seller with Voluntary, Arm’s Length 
Purchase Offer (Signed by Seller(s)) (Attachment Five, part two) 

o Lead Based Paint- Visual Assessment, Notice of Presumption, and Hazard 
Reduction Form: If built prior to 1978- required to be conducted and 
completed by certified lead inspector (Attachment Six) 

o Flood Hazard Form  

o Flood Insurance (if applicable) 

o Homeowners Insurance  

o And other requirements by the first mortgage lender and HCD CalHome 
regulations. 
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o Fair Lending Notice (Attachment Seven) 

o Proof of Code or Final Inspection by City of Visalia (Lender or Realtor must 
call City of Visalia Building Department and request a homebuyer Inspection; 
Inspection cost must be paid out of pocket) - must be received prior to 
approving the “FLR”. 

o Pest Inspection (if applicable), receive prior to approving “FLR” 

o Purchase Contract signed by buyers and sellers 

o Loan Estimate (should include City loan fees) 

o Escrow Instructions are to be submitted to the underwriter and provided to the 
City prior to closing a transaction (Review for any exceptions which may show 
on the CLTA and ALTA policies or any endorsements they are requesting).  

o Confirmations of fees, charges, maximum primary loan amount, term 
and interest rate are required prior to funding a loan 

o Truth In Lending Statement  

o Verification of Mortgage Maximum  (for reference only- The City will confirm 
the maximum purchase price limits) 

o CalHome Reuse Homebuyers Education Certificate (Attachment One, part 
one) 

o FNMA Form 1003 (Uniform Residential Loan Application), completed and 
signed 

o Preliminary Title Report  

o Appraisal 

o Lenders’ Underwriting Worksheet and approval memo (including rate lock 
information) 

o Residential Mortgage Credit Report 

o Three years signed and completed tax returns 

o All appropriate verifications including but not limited to: VOE’s, VOD’s, Bank 
Statements, pay stubs, W2’s, Gift letters, where applicable, Explanation of 
derogatory credit, FHA’s Mortgage Credit Analysis Worksheet (MCAW) or 
FNMA 1008 form, where applicable 

o Certified Copy of Escrow Instructions signed by seller/buyer 

o Wiring Instructions 

o Statement of Household Compositions to include, Name, Age and 
Relationship to everyone who will occupy the household. 

12. City process  

NOTE: In the absence of an ‘Administrator’, the City will communicate directly 
with the underwriter. 
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o Underwriter faxes the Final Loan Recommendation (FLR) to the City for final 
review and the City approves or denies the application. 

o Verification of any lead based paint issues, insurance (homeowners 
and flood), and proof of building inspection are to be submitted with the 
“FLR”, in order to make a recommendation.  (Note for City Staff: If the 
property is in a flood zone the 8- step process, completed 2003, must 
be placed into the file regarding the environmental process) 

o The City’s authorized signer, signs the recommendation document (approval 
of the “FLR”). 

o The City faxes the “Approved FLR” to Administrator to complete the 
transaction. 

13. Escrow Funding Request 

o Once the City approves the “FLR”, it completes an “Escrow Funding Request” 
form. (Attachment Ten). 

o The Escrow Funding Request form indicates the Project/Participant’s Name, 
Project Number, Property Address, Description, Amount of the City’s approval 
amount of funds and the indication of either the authorized fund reservation 
request or approved final loan recommendation attachments.   

o The City of Visalia Finance Division is then required to prepare a check in the 
amount of the loan.  

14. Lender notification 

o Once the “FLR” is approved, Escrow Funding Request is approved and all 
documents are received, the Lender is notified by fax/email/letter of all 
conditions. 

o The Lender now requests that the loan documents are prepared. 

15. City’s Loan document submittal to Title Company 

o The City’s Administrator/Underwriter prepares the loan documents and 
submits them to the Title Company via courier or “Overnight” delivery 

16. Standard Documents required 

o In addition to the Loan application, proof of income, verification of 
employment, and other lending document requirements, the standard 
documents required to complete the transaction is as follows: 

o Notice of Right to Cancel 

o CalHome Reuse Deed of Trust 

o CalHome Reuse Loan Agreement 

o CalHome Reuse Promissory Note 

o CalHome Reuse Truth in Lending 

o Request for Notice 
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o Lender’s Escrow Instructions (including conditions to close) 

o Additional documents required are Title Insurance Policy and Flood Insurance 
(if applicable).  These documents must be provided to Underwriter & City in 
order to verify that the owner has title insurance and flood insurance if in a 
flood zone. 

17. Title Company process 

o Once the Title Company receives the loan documents, the Client/Participant 
is required to sign the documents at that title company.  The documents are 
then notarized. 

18. City review 

o The City reviews the documents for the correct address, name of the 
participant, amount of funds and double checks the legal description for any 
typing errors.   

o The City provides the signatures and notarizations required and takes a copy 
for audit purposes. 

o The City then contacts Title to pick up the legal documents for recording. 

19. City Loan completion 

o Once Administrator verifies all conditions outlined and the Lender’s 
instructions have been met, Finance will prepare a check for funding. Escrow 
is then funded and the documents are recorded at the county recorder’s office 
the following day. Title shall provide conformed copies to the City. 

20. Loan Documents 

o After the recordation of the documents, it can take anywhere from thirty (30) 
days to ninety (90) days to receive the recorded documents back for the 
City’s vault files.   

o City staff completes the required form and provides the form and loan docs to 
its Loan Servicer (AmeriNat) so it may set up the loan file for payments and 
maintain records of all transactions. 

21. The City will complete the appropriate documents to complete the requirements 
of the CalHome Disbursement Procedures. (City Internal process) 
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Appendix “A” 

 
CalHome Handbook 2016 
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Appendix “B” 

 
 

CalHome Handbook 2016 
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Appendix “C” 
 

 
§ 24.101 Applicability of acquisition requirements. 

 (b)Programs and projects receiving Federal financial assistance. The requirements of this subpart 
apply to any acquisition of real property for programs and projects where there is Federal financial 
assistance in any part of project costs except for the acquisitions described in paragraphs (b)(1) 
through (5) of this section. The relocation assistance provisions in this part are applicable to any 
tenants that must move as a result of an acquisition described in paragraphs (b)(1) through (5) of 
this section. Such tenants are considered displaced persons. (See § 24.2(a)(9).)  

(1) The requirements of Subpart B do not apply to acquisitions that meet all of the following 
conditions in paragraphs (b)(1)(i) through (iv):  

(i) No specific site or property needs to be acquired, although the Agency may limit its search 
for alternative sites to a general geographic area. Where an Agency wishes to purchase more 
than one site within a general geographic area on this basis, all owners are to be treated 
similarly. (See appendix A, § 24.101(b)(1)(i).)  

(ii) The property to be acquired is not part of an intended, planned, or designated project area 
where all or substantially all of the property within the area is to be acquired within specific time 
limits.  

(iii) The Agency will not acquire the property if negotiations fail to result in an amicable 
agreement, and the owner is so informed in writing.  

(iv) The Agency will inform the owner in writing of what it believes to be the market value of the 
property. (See appendix A, § 24.101(b)(1)(iv) and (2)(ii).)  

(2) Acquisitions for programs or projects undertaken by an Agency or person that receives 
Federal financial assistance but does not have authority to acquire property by eminent domain, 
provided that such Agency or person shall:  

(i) Prior to making an offer for the property, clearly advise the owner that it is unable to acquire 
the property if negotiations fail to result in an agreement; and  

(ii) Inform the owner in writing of what it believes to be the market value of the property. (See 
appendix A, § 24.101(b)(1)(iv) and (2)(ii).)  
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Appendix “D” - Attachments 
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Attachment One, part one: Homebuyer Certificates 
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Attachment One, part two: First Time Buyer, Education & Income Certification 
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Attachment One, part two: Gross Income Worksheet 
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Attachment One, part two: Worksheets  1 - 5 
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Attachment One, part two 
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Attachment One, part two 
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Attachment One, part two 
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Attachment One, part two
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Attachment One, part three: Receipt from Buyers 
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Attachment One, part four: Conflict Disclosure 

Page 1 
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Attachment One, part four 

Page 2 
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Attachment Two, part one: Letter of Participation 
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Attachment Two, part two: Lender Certificate 
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Attachment Three: Seller’s Lead Based Paint Disclosure 
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Attachment Four: Lead Based Paint Contingency 
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Attachment Five, part one: Arm’s Length Disclosure  
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Attachment Five, part two 
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Attachment Six: Lead Based Paint Assessment Form 
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Attachment Seven: State Fair Lending Notice English 
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Attachment Seven: State Fair Lending Notice Spanish 
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Attachment Eight: Building Inspection List 
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Attachment Nine: City Application 
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Attachment Nine, part one: City Application (continued) 
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Attachment Nine, part one 
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Attachment Nine, part one 
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Attachment Nine, part one 
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Attachment Nine, part one  
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Attachment Nine, part one 
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Attachment Nine, part one 
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Attachment Nine, part one 
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Attachment Nine, part one 
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Attachment Nine, part one 
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Attachment Nine, part one 
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Attachment Nine, part one 
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Attachment Nine, part one 
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Attachment Nine, part one 
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Attachment Nine, part one 
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Attachment Nine, part two: Project Number Request (Pre-Funding 
Approval) 
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Attachment Nine, part three: Requirement before Funding 

 
Condition List & Pre-Qualification Loan Commitment 
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Attachment Nine, part four: Sample Inspection Card 
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Attachment Ten: Escrow Funding Request 
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Attachment Eleven: Underwriting Guidelines 
 

Attached to the City of Visalia’s Policy and Procedure Manual 

 

CITY OF VISALIA 
CALHOME REUSE 

FIRST TIME 
HOMEBUYER 

PROGRAM 
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CITY OF VISALIA CALHOME REUSE FIRST TIME HOMEBUYER 

PROGRAM UNDERWRITING GUIDELINES 
February 2019 
 

A. PROGRAM GUIDELINES 
 The City may contract with a non-profit company to administer its 

program.  Otherwise, the City will act as the Program Administrator. 
 

 Only existing single family dwellings & condos located within the 
incorporated limits of the City of Visalia are eligible 

 

 Maximum CalHome Reuse funded second mortgage loan: $60,000.00, 
less activity delivery costs; and 

 
 Borrower must attend Homebuyer Education Training and receive a 

certification of completion.  Training includes: preparing for 
homeownership, financing & credit analysis, loan closing & 
homeownership responsibilities, home maintenance & loan servicing. 

 
 CalHome Reuse Loan Term:  thirty (30) years, deferred. 

 
 Maximum purchase price of property: The City and State impose a 

statutory limitation on the value of assisted properties.  The State utilizes 
the maximum purchase price limits imposed on the Home Investment 
Partnership (HOME) Program by the U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development.  The guidelines, under Sections 7716 & 7727, 
indicate that the loan to value may not exceed 100% of the sales price 
plus a maximum of up to 5% of the sales price to cover actual non-
recurring closing costs.  However, the purchase price may not exceed 
the HOME 95% Limits. The State of California HOME Program Single-
Family Maximum Purchase Price/After-Rehabilitation Value Limits are 
located at: http://hcd.ca.gov/grants-funding/income-limits/state-and-
federal-income-limits.shtml  

 
 Borrower to provide a minimum of 1.5% down payment of the sales 

price, and closing costs not covered by loan program (this must be from 
personal funds or by an FHA approved gift) 

 
 No prior home ownership within the last 3 years.  

Depending on the first mortgage (i.e. FHA, CalHFA, VA, or 
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Conventional) and CalHome, certain exceptions apply.  The 
applicant must meet the first mortgage underwriting criteria 
(FHA, CalHFA, VA, or Conventional) and the CalHome Reuse 
requirements.  The lender is required to provide proof 
documentation that meets the first mortgage underwriting 
criteria and the City will evaluate based upon funding sources. 
In accord with the first mortgage and CalHome Reuse policy, 
the City will not move forward until confirming eligibility, if in 
question, and subject to any limitation to the City’s funding 
sources. 
 

 Co-borrowers, other than co-occupants, are not permitted (this rule is 
included specifically to prohibit investors from utilizing qualified person to 
purchase a property for their own investment purposes and their 
financial gain. 

 
 Borrowers gross family income must be at or less than 80% of the 

Tulare County median income. (State Income Limits for Tulare County)  
 

http://hcd.ca.gov/grants-funding/income-limits/index.shtml 
 

NOTE:  When referring to the State Income Guideline, use the “Low” Category, which is equal to 80% 
Median. 

 
 First mortgage must be a fixed rate loan; 1st mortgage, insurance, and 

taxes and calculation is based upon CalHome regulation, which is 12 
month annualized income.  Note: A requirement for the use of CalHome 
Reuse funds, the first mortgage lender mortgage shall not include 
provisions for principal increases, negative amortization, deferred 
interest, and balloon payments.  Refer to CalHome requirements, 
Section 7731. 

 
 Only FHA, VA, or Conventional types of “fixed” first mortgage loans are 

authorized for the use of CalHome funds.   
 

 The First mortgage must include principle, interest, insurance and taxes 
(PITI) and must be at least 30% but no more than 35% of buyer’s gross 
income. 

 
 CalHome Reuse funds cannot be used to pay off all or any portion of a 

borrower’s consumer debt, liens or judgements. 
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 The City’s Administrator or Servicer will provide underwriting and 
document preparation services for CalHome Reuse First Time Buyer 
Program, funded by the City of Visalia.  Resulting loans will be serviced 
by AmeriNat, according to its existing loan servicing contract with the 
City of Visalia. 

 Funds are from City of Visalia CalHome Reuse Program.  The City 
would notify the parties involved, if different or additional funding sources 
were used. 

 
 Any Program changes also require review and approval by HCD. 

 
B. PROCESSING OF LOANS 
a. The City or its Administrator reviews the complete application from 

lender and completes Subrecipient Project Number Request Form.  
Once funds are reserved, buyer has 60 days to complete escrow on an 
existing house, within City of Visalia city limits. Lender sends complete 
loan package to Underwriter for review and processing.  (A copy of all 
information including the 1st mortgage documentation must be 
concurrently submitted to the City of Visalia.)  
 

b. The Underwriter will underwrite the loan application as per CalHome 
regulations and, within 10 working days, provide to the City (by fax or 
email) a Final Loan Recommendation (FLR) to approve or deny the 
loan. If the loan is approved, the City of Visalia will forward final approval 
to Administrator for loan completion.  Administrator will then provide an 
approval letter to the lender, which outlines the loan approval conditions. 

 
c. City approval (signed, returned FLR) authorizes Administrator to 

proceed with loan documentation preparation 
 

d. When problems arise on loan application packages, which need 
resolution or clarification, Administrator will: 

x  x Contact Lender Directly and  
x  x Copy City 

 
e. Loan Documents will be drawn by Underwriter and sent directly to the 

local title company. 
 

f. Standard documents to be completed by Underwriter (original 
documents to be held by City of Visalia, duplicates held by AmeriNat ) 

1. Notice of right to cancel  
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2. Truth in Lending for CalHome Reuse funds 
3. Promissory Note for CalHome Reuse funds 
4. Deed of Trust for CalHome Reuse funds 
5. Loan Agreement (Covenant) 
6. Request for Notice  
7. Lender’s Escrow Instructions (including Conditions to Close) 

 
g. Loan documents will be executed by the applicant with a local Title 

Company 
 Local Title Company will be responsible for insuring documents 

are properly recorded and City is in proper lien position according 
to Lender’s Escrow Instructions 

 One set of conformed copies of the recorded documents must be 
delivered to the City upon recordation. 

 The original, recorded documents must be delivered to the City of 
Visalia. 

 NOTE: The City must receive title insurance in the amount of the 
CalHome Reuse funded loan at close of escrow. 

 
h. Loan will be serviced by AmeriNat  

 
C. LOAN PACKAGES. REQUIRED FORMS : 

The Lender will complete funding commitment and forward loan 
package to Underwriter/Administrator (A copy of all information must be 
concurrently received by City for applicant’s file) containing the following 
items:   
1. City of Visalia Housing CalHome Reuse FTHB Loan Program 

Application and Reservation Request (Attachment Nine, Nine part 
one and part two) (must have a City project # and signed off by City 
Staff) 

2. Statement of Household Composition to include, Names, Ages and 
Relationship for everyone who will occupy the household 

3. Homebuyers Assistance Program Workshop Certificate of 
Achievement (mandatory) (Attachment One, part one) 

4. Income Eligibility Form (titled: First Time Homebuyer, 80% of Tulare 
County Median Certification) (Attachment One, part two, including 
Part 5 income and worksheets) 

5. Lenders Program Certificate of Participation (Attachment Two, part 
two) 

6. Sellers Lead Based Paint Disclosure , disclosure of Information on 
Lead-Based Paint and/or Lead-Based Paint Hazards, Lead Warning 
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Statement (Attachment Three) 
7. Homebuyer Lead Based Paint Contract Contingency Language 

Acknowledgement (Attachment Four); 
8. Disclosure to Seller with Voluntary, Arm’s Length Purchase Offer 

Declaration (Attachment Five part one) signed by borrower and their 
agent; 

9. Disclosure to Seller with Voluntary, Arm’s Length Purchase Offer 
Acknowledgement (Attachment Five, Part two) signed by the Seller; 

10. (Pre 1978 homes) Visual assessment must be performed; Paint 
stabilization must be completed (if applicable) and Safe work 
practices and clearance (verification from Certified Lead Based Paint 
Inspector (County) indicating conducted, assessed, abated, if 
applicable) (Lead Based Paint Visual Assessment, Notice of 
Presumption, and hazard Reduction Form LBP-1 (State of California 
HCD form) (Attachment Six: must be completed if property built 
prior to 1978) 

11. Flood Hazard Area Notice (Verification of Flood Zone and Insurance 
(if applicable) is required)  

12. Fair Lending Notice (Attachment Seven) 
 

FIRST MORTGAGE (LENDER) FORMS:   
1. Uniform Residential Loan application (1003), completed and signed 
2. Preliminary Title Report 
3. Appraisal - Must be received and meet the following CalHome Reuse 

requirements: 
a. the appraisal shall be prepared by a State-licensed, residential 

property appraiser;  
b. the appraisal shall use the sales of comparable properties 

approach to determine value; and 
c. the maximum appraised home value at time of purchase shall 

not exceed the appraised value limit. 
NOTE:  A copy of the appraisal must be submitted to the City of 
Visalia via email or fax prior to city loan approval and a copy must 
be maintained in the loan file. 

4. Loan Estimate (should include City loan fees) 
5. Lender’s Signed Underwriting Transmittal Worksheet (1008) or 

Mortgage Credit Analysis Worksheet (MCAW) 
6. Credit Report  
7. Three years signed and completed tax returns including W2’s 
8. Proof of Fire Insurance and Flood Insurance (if in flood zone) is 

required   
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NOTE: City requires that the borrower(s) maintain insurance on 
the property in an amount at least equal to the replacement 
value of the improvements; and City must be named as 
additional loss payee on the policy.   

 At the time of escrow closing, the City shall be named as an 
additional loss payee on fire, flood, if required, and extended 
coverage insurance for the length of the loan and in an 
amount sufficient to cover all encumbrances 

9.  Copy of Escrow Instructions signed by seller/buyer 
10. All appropriate verifications (Note: City forms must be 

completed and signed) including but not limited to: 
a. VOE’s (signed by employer and employee) 
b. VOD’s or Bank Statements (3 months complete bank 

statements or verification of deposits required (See attached 
verification forms)  

c. Paystubs (most current; 2 months paystubs) 
d. Gift letters and supporting documentation, where applicable 
e. Explanation of derogatory credit 
f. Pest Inspection (copy of inspection, if applicable, if required by 

first mortgage lender) 
Lender to forward final approval to Administrator upon completion. 
 

CITY FORMS:  
* Proof of Code or Final inspection (Building Safety Division 
card) of the sellers house by City of Visalia (lender, owner or 
Realtor must call City of Visalia Building Department and ask for 
a First Time Homebuyer Inspection) (Attachment Eight) 

 
IV.  UNDERWRITING CRITERIA for loans 

A.  Completed City of Visalia Program Application including loan 
package forms for CalHome Reuse program and complete first 
mortgage package. 

o CalHome Reuse second position loan maximum: $60,000, less 
activity delivery 

o 30 year deferred loans 
o 1% simple interest, annum city loans 
o Deed of Trust, Note, and Truth in Lending documents required, 

including Request for Notice. 
o Details of repayment- See Note & Truth In Lending Documents  

 
B.  Residence Requirements: 
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o Property must be within the City of Visalia city limits 
o Single Family Dwelling, ready for occupancy (if previously 

rented, must have been vacant for at least four (4) months) 
o If built prior to 1978, lead-based paint inspection must be 

completed. 
o Property must pass City of Visalia Building Code Inspection 

 
C.  Borrower Qualifications: 

o City to provide median family income amounts annually for 
program eligibility requirement. 

o Maximum liquid assets are to be reported only 
o Actual loan calculations are based on gross annual income of 

the family (Income determination will be based on Title 25 
Section 6914) 

o Maximum income 80% of AMI adjusted for family size (See 
HUD State Income Limits for Tulare County)  

http://hcd.ca.gov/grants-funding/income-limits/state-and-federal-income-
limits.shtml 

NOTE:  When referring to the State Income Guideline, use the “Low” Category, which is equal to 80% 
Median.  

o 1.5% (of the sales price) down payment or an FHA or 
Conventional approved gift  

o Debt Ratio Requirements: 
 FHA approved debt ratios  

o Program guideline maximum debt ratios of 30%/45%, 
Loan Committee will review for final recommendation if 
over the guidelines, even with FHA approved debt 
ratios. 

 First mortgage with insurance and taxes (PITI) must be at 
least 30% but not more than 35% of buyer’s gross income. 

o Credit Report: 
 Credit report information may be verified through the City of 

Visalia’s Trans Union Account if not verified through 
Underwriter. 

 Derogatory accounts are not acceptable as per CalHome 
requirements, and  

 If derogatory closed accounts in the past three years are 
identified, an explanation must be provided & noted on file 

 No bankruptcies within the past two years 
 No established credit is acceptable if borrower has approved 

proof of timely payments of utilities, rents, or other fixed 
monthly obligations.  Documentation of at least three (3) 
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months’ worth of most recent statements showing no late or 
missing payments; Examples are as follows: Rental 
payments: rental rating from the landlord or rental agency, 
canceled checks or rent receipts covering the most recent 
twelve (12) month period; automobile insurance payments 
showing current and not late or missing payments or other 
personal loans with canceled checks and a letter stating that 
the payments have been made on time. 

 
D. Terms of Promissory Note  

 Lowest trust deed position for CalHome Reuse: 2nd  
 Maximum CalHome Reuse Second Loan amount up to 

$60,000.00, less activity delivery costs 
 Term deferred loan component: 30 years  
 Subordination not allowed. 
 Due on sale or transferable to another income qualified buyer  
 Loan is not forgivable 
 Loan is not assumable 
 Impounds are required by City of the first mortgage 

o Confirmation and verification of Fire Insurance (and flood 
insurance, if applicable) must be provided with the following 
requirements: 

o The City must receive title insurance in the amount of the 
CalHome Reuse funded loan at close of escrow. 

  
E. Preparing for Closing of Escrow 

 Prior to the closing of escrow, confirmation of any cash out to 
borrower must be identified.  As per CalHome regulations, any 
cash out of escrow to the borrower(s) are limited to the amount 
deposited into escrow by the borrower(s) and not needed for any 
lender-required minimum down-payment. 

 Confirm that the borrower has obtained the maximum primary loan 
with a term and interest rate from the Primary lender consistent 
with affordable housing costs. 

 Confirm that fees and charges for financing are consistent with 
usual and customary market fees and charges for such financing 
in the area. 

 Review the Preliminary Title Report for correct property address 
and legal description, review for unallowable exceptions, 
exceptions requiring an endorsement and proposed vesting of the 
borrower. 
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 Review Primary lender’s escrow instructions for their requirements 
with regard to what exceptions may show on the CLTA and ALTA 
policies or any endorsements they are requesting (example: 
endorsements regarding CC& R’s and unlocated easements. The 
City’s requirements regarding unallowable exceptions and 
endorsements should match the Primary Lender’s requirements in 
this regard. 

 Review property taxes and insurance amounts for accuracy.  The 
Primary Lender is required to collect and manage impound 
accounts for payment of taxes, assessments and hazard 
insurance for the term of the primary loan. 

 When Primary Lender requirements are met and City Program 
requirements are met, at the end of escrow, Program funds are 
deposited into escrow, with required closing instructions and loan 
documents. 
 

 
V.  CONTACT PERSON     

Application and Document Submission 
Self-Help Enterprises 
Attn: Shadie Garcia 
8445 W. Elowin Court 
Visalia CA 93291 
Or email: shadieg@selfhelpenterprises.org  
 
Concurrent copies to: 
City of Visalia Finance Department 
707 W Acequia Ave, Visalia, CA  93291  Tel: (559) 713-4337 
E-mail:   paula.maestaz@visalia.city  
Copy to: rhonda.haynes@visalia.city   
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 Attachment Twelve: Escrow Instructions 
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Attachment Thirteen: Deed of Trust 
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Attachment Fourteen part one: Promissory Note 
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Attachment Fourteen Part Two: Note Rider 
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Attachment Fifteen: CalHome Reuse TIL 
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Attachment Sixteen: Loan Agreement 
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Attachment Seventeen: Right to Cancel 
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Attachment Eighteen: Request for Notice 

 
 

 


